Whitewater Trail #207.1 Segment Temporary Health & Safety Closure
Order Number: 03-06-04-22-001, Exhibit A

Gila National Forest - Glenwood Ranger District

R. 19 W.

Junction with Gold Dust Trail (#41) - End of Restricted Area

The Restricted Area is within the Whitewater Creek drainage along a segment of the Whitewater Trail (#207.1). The Restricted Area begins at the area immediately behind the split rail wooden fence that spans across the trail. The fence is located roughly 0.75 miles from the trailhead or roughly 0.25 miles upstream from the end of the suspended metal Catwalk. The Restricted Area extends to the top of the canyon ridge on the north and south side of Whitewater Creek and to the junction with Gold Dust Trail (#41).
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